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Xenia High School's HomecomingHomecoming was this past weekend. On Friday night the
Buccaneers played Stebbins and won 52-10! Saturday was the Homecoming
Dance. Congratulations to Homecoming King and Queen Cameron Sparaco

and Caroline Prindle.

The Homecoming CourtHomecoming Court  is pictured above, from left are Freshman Malik Thomas
and Cayce Jones, Juniors Nate Saner and Calli Jones, Seniors Wyatt Spahr and

Alexis McClelland, Seniors Nick Willis and Abbi Sparkman, Seniors Cameron
Sparaco and Caroline Prindle, Juniors Ronald Wakefield and Shyanne Hall,
Sophomores Cole English and Grace Bond, Freshman Dylan Alex and Jada

McAvene, and Sophomore Ty Walker. Not pictured - Sophomore Morgan Claude.

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT ...IN CASE YOU MISSED IT ...
We have a new website!

www.xeniaschools.orgwww.xeniaschools.org

Click here to download
this guide as a PDF you
can view and/or print.

http://www.xeniaschools.org
http://files.constantcontact.com/fa340ad2701/b3f11bfc-a7a0-4964-b14b-46278a93cae6.pdf


If you're viewing this on your desktop, you can click on any photo to enlarge it.

XENIA PRESCHOOLXENIA PRESCHOOL

As part of a PBIS* incentive, every Thursday is
Treasure Box ThursdayTreasure Box Thursday  at the Preschool.
Students in each class are chosen to pick a
treasure out of Mrs. Statzer's Treasure Box.

In order to be chosen, students need to be
caught making good choices during thecaught making good choices during the
weekweek. Draven Willis and Canbri Perry from Ms.
Collins class were on their best behavior when
Ms. Collins had a substitute teacher last week,
so they were able to pick a prize.

*PBIS stands for Posit ive Behavioral Interventions & Supports. It is a program implemented
district-wide. PBIS improves social, emotional, and academic outcomes for all students.

ARROWOOD ELEMENTARYARROWOOD ELEMENTARY



Arrowood's Service Learning
Committee initiated a four-day "StuckStuck
for a Buckfor a Buck" drive to support the
American Red Cross with disaster relief
efforts in North and South Carolina.

Students purchased a piece of duct
tape for $1 to stick Mr. Yost onto the
wall! A total of $423 was raised.

The fifth grade students continually
impress with their Google Docs andGoogle Docs and
Google Sl ides ski l lsGoogle Sl ides ski l ls.

Their willingness to incorporate
technology into their projects has
helped open new doors to their
creativity.

COX ELEMENTARYCOX ELEMENTARY

Cox Elementary is celebrating Bul ly ing Prevention MonthBully ing Prevention Month  this month. All



students and staff wore blue last Monday, October 1, to spread bullying
awareness. The school counseling program is providing resources for families and
staff about bullying prevention, and a school wide anti-bullying assembly takes
place today. The Cox 95 news team is making daily announcements to inspire
students to stand up to bullying, and there are special classroom lessons and
activities planned throughout the month. Each week there is a different
challenge to encourage student participation. Last week's challenge was: Make
friends with someone you don’t know at school.

Students in Mr. McKinley's class wrote the following about a recent project: "STEMSTEM
is Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathis Science, Technology, Engineering and Math . We partner with the
kindergartners to learn about how to work in a group, complete projects and
have fun. To celebrate our first day of STEM we made applesauce to eat with the
kindergartners. To make applesauce we cut and peeled the apples. We stirred in
sugar, cinnamon, and lemon juice. Finally,we cooked it for four hours." Great job,
class!

We're loving it! Cox Elementary was the lucky recipient of a donation from ourdonation from our
local McDonald’slocal McDonald’s during their re-grand opening October 3. As you can see in
the photos, Cox staff members got to hang out with some very familiar
characters. We thank McDonald's for supporting Cox Elementary students and
staff.



MCKINLEY ELEMENTARYMCKINLEY ELEMENTARY

Mrs. Ketchen's class read "KnuffleKnuffle
BunnyBunny " last week - students made
connections to the story by thinking
about something they've lost. Students
retold the story by remembering the
details, talked about the setting and
how a story can have more than one
setting, and wrote or drew their
favorite part.

To celebrate being good readers,
students brought in their favorite
stuffed animal - just like the character
in the story, Trixie, whose stuffed animal
is Knuffle Bunny.

Mrs. Sheets', Mrs. Pagett's, and Mrs.
Allison's first grade classes have been
doing a science unit on plantsscience unit on plants. They
watched plants drink colored water,
watching as the petals changed colors
to match the water. 

They made plants out of vegetables
and then ate them. Students also
made pictures of the parts of the
plant.

Mrs. Colbrunn's second grade class did
a STEM projectSTEM project  last week to work on
problem-solving and cooperation. 
The project was called good
vibrations. Students used cardboard
boxes to make guitars. 

SHAWNEE ELEMENTARYSHAWNEE ELEMENTARY

Shawnee fifth grade students enjoyed
a visit from the DPAA W oodwind DPAA W oodwind



QuintetQuintet . Students explored the life of
Leonardo da Vinci. They learned that
he was an artist, a scientist, and an
inventor. The program featured musical
selections that went along with his
early robot, his early airplane, and
Mona Lisa (among others!).  

Shawnee third grade students enjoyed
a visit from the Children's TravelingChildren's Traveling
OperaOpera . Students became the stars of
their own mini-opera, by performing
the colorful story, “Pirates of
Penzance.”

TECUMSEH ELEMENTARYTECUMSEH ELEMENTARY

Kindergarteners worked very hard in
P.E. class last week. They used fineused fine
motor ski l lsmotor ski l ls by clipping a clothespin
to the edge of a bean bag to carry it
across the gym. They even tried to do it
with one hand behind their back. Then
they counted how many beanbags
they collected.

Students in Dr. Zawacki's music class
learned about rhythmlearned about rhythm and the
different notes and tones that
instruments make.



WARNER MIDDLEWARNER MIDDLE

Students from Warner Middle School
and Xenia High School attended aattended a
Josten's workshopJosten's workshop  at Stebbins High
School. They heard an excellent
lecture from Rick Elliot, Carson-
Newman University photographer,
about how to take the perfect picture.
The highlight of the day was working
with Alicia Coob, cover artist, to design
this year's yearbook cover based on
the theme chosen by the editors. 

Students in Mrs. Comer's science classes
learned about b iomedlearned about b iomed . They made
a diorama of a biohome then they



gathered together to share the
projects. Their dioramas are on display
in the school lobby.

Read before you watchRead before you watch  - students
in Mrs. Chapman's class chose from six
books to read. Then they chose
whether they wanted to read solo or
with a partner. They relax and read
each day in flexible spaces (as
pictured left, reading in the hallway),
then, they watch the movie version of
the book to compare the two. They
usually break up the movie into three
parts - they read the beginning, then
watch the beginning, they read the
middle, then watch the middle, and
so on. This method helps students with
visualization during reading, which is
an essential strategy to maintain
comprehension.

XENIA HIGHXENIA HIGH

Xenia High School DECA studentsDECA students
competed in the District Fal lcompeted in the District Fal l
Competit ionCompetit ion . Meyah Pillow placed
First in Apparel and Accessories
Marketing; Jate Bradley and Eli
Caldwell placed Second in Sports
Entertainment Marketing Team;
Sabrina Linebaugh placed Second in
Hotel Lodging Management; and Cole
Brakeall placed Third in Automotive
Services Marketing. Congratulations!

Mrs. Gagliano’s Anatomy and
Physiology classes are studying bodystudying body
tissuest issues. The students are currently
creating epithelial tissue models out of
play-doh and labeling them with the
characteristics to help them study for
an upcoming test.



Last week was spirit  weekspirit  week at Xenia
High in preparation for Friday's Pep
Rally and homecoming game. Student
Council did an outstanding job
preparing for the week. Monday was
Prep Day; Tuesday was Animal Day;
Wednesday was Wacky Wednesday;
Thursday was Decade Day and Friday
was Xenia! Yay! Day. Prizes were
awarded during the week for the “best
dressed.” 

LET'S STAY CONNECTEDLET'S STAY CONNECTED

This e-newsletter is sent weekly on Monday
during the school year.

Let's stay connected ... our website is a great
place to get information about our district and

http://www.xeniaschools.org


each of our schools.

Be sure to Like us on Facebook to stay up to
date on district announcements and school
building news.

You can also follow Xenia Athletics on
Facebook and Twitter to stay up to date on all
grades 7-12 sports teams.

As always, feel free to reach out to me directly
by email or call (937) 562-9011.

Have a great week,
Dr. Gabriel Lofton,

Superintendent

SHA RE THE GOOD NEWS!SHA RE THE GOOD NEWS!

If you have a highlight, story idea, or photo you'd like to share to be included in
this newsletter or other district communications, email Wendy Planicka,
Coordinator of Communications.

https://www.facebook.com/xeniacommunityschools
https://www.facebook.com/XeniaAthletics/
https://twitter.com/XeniaAthletics
mailto:glofton@xenia.k12.oh.us
mailto:wplanicka@xenia.k12.oh.us

